ANNOUNCEMENTS:

-DRA graduation will be held September 30th, 2022.
-Parent 101 Workshop will be held on September 16th, 2022. To RSVP, please
contact Keeley Garrett by emailing keeley.garrett@diamondranchacademy.com.

REMINDERS:

-Please make sure that all visits are planned at least (3) days prior to the visit day.
-You are welcome to contact your Parent Communication Director during office
hours, which are 6:30am MST and 3:00pm MST. They can be reached via email and
text message.
-Letters to your student will be printed out and delivered to your child Monday- Friday until 4:00pm MST. No letters will be sent or delivered on weekends or
holidays. Please include your student’s full name in the subject line.
-To set up transportation for your student’s home visit please contact Keeley Garrett by emailing keeley.garrett@diamondranchacademy.com.
- When calling the front desk, please have your student’s user name and
password available.

the DRA way
August 2022

Did you know ?

The DRA program significantly improves depression and anxiety in adolescents! Upon admission to the DRA program, parents report very high depression and anxiety levels in their child. After graduating from the DRA program,
parents report significantly less depression and anxiety in their child, falling
within normal levels for an adolescent population. (YOQ parent report outcome data, 2021)

Employee of the
Month:
Academic
Tara Dippre

Tara Dippre has been a great
stabilizing force on the girls
campus, providing leadership
in the Girls Support classroom.
Her even temperament helps
her when addressing student
concerns. She is a team player
and has demonstrated a 100%
DRA mentality.

Girls’ Programming
Danielle B

Dani has made it a goal to
build rapport with students in
her family and is more than
willing to help our other students as well. Dani has been
more than willing to cover
shifts.. She has really blossomed since working with us!

Clinical
Sarah Allred

Sarah has done an excellent
job working with her students
and families. She is a team
player and is always willing to
help out when needed. Sarah,
thank you for your hard work
and dedication to the DRA
process!!!

Boys’ Programming
Preston Langseth

Director
Jason Simons

Preston has a way of bringing
the spirits of those around him
up regardless of what’s going
on. He can be found in the
USR campus, or anywhere he is
asked to be, doing a phenomenal job and rarely not smiling.

Jason is so often the glue that
holds much of DRA together. He is extremely sharp and
insightful in some of the most
challenging situations presented at the school. We are so
lucky to have him as a leader
and part of the DRA family.
Congratulations Jason!
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Connor M was chosen as student of the week. He is almost at
the end of his journey at DRA.
Connor is the veteran who is
giving back by trying to mentor
the younger kids. He has worked
above and beyond this week.
Please congratulate Connor M on
his accomplishments!

Co-Ed Service Project!

A co -ed group of amazing students did a service project for our local Coral Canyon Elementary. They worked hard to put together 600 back to school folders with 6,600 papers in them! The
students and awesome staff who helped make it run enjoyed donuts after to celebrate the success.
This is a huge help to the school staff and the kids seemed to enjoy it, especially looking at what
the students were eating for breakfast and lunch :)
Enjoy the photos!

Co-Ed Benefit!!
Last week the students (and
staff) had a great time racing
on the go carts and enjoying
pizza! It has been a full year
now of these co-ed benefits
and the kids are really stepping
up and having fun. Enjoy the
photos.

ACADEMIC STUDENTS OF THE MONTH!!
English - (WC) Hailey - She is a Ray
of sunshine, really good about making track, she is focused, and has
been more of a leader in class.

Math - (CS)- Netra - She has a lot of
energy and motivation. She can be
loud but means well by it. She is always positive and gets her work done.
She can be redirected very well.

Science (LF1) - Gavin C. - He has
been actively working on science.
From the first day of the school year
he was ready to go. He is not disruptive and follows the directive given.
Has been very respectful.
History (LF2 )- Cale A - He is the
most consistent track maker this past
month! His behavior and attitude has
improved so much since his arrival.

Art (LF3) - Sam K - He has finished
track these past few weeks! He is well
behaved, very studious, and is always
working on school work.

CLS - (SR1)- Asher - he has mellowed
with his behavior. He is focusing on
core classes, but his behavior has gotten a lot better.

PE (SR2)- Talan - He is hard working
and is always on track. He is never a
problem in PE. He has improved a lot
in other classes as well. He is listening to directives a lot more.

Prep (SR3) - Elijah - He is Always on
task and respectful . He has brought a
balance to the school group.

ACADEMIC STUDENTS OF THE MONTH!!
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The Diamondback Baseball team is
halfway through their season and
have been having a great time playing in the 1A season! These boys
have put their best efforts forward
and because of that they are excited
to go into their post season games in
2 weeks!!

Boys:

The boys were able to scale some sandstone mounds to catch some
amazing views from the top at Snow Canyon State Park. The boys
loved the adventure of going from ridge to ridge to get a different
perspective of this beautiful canyon. The hard work of climbing was
rewarded with a meal at Culver’s which they thoroughly enjoyed.
The boys were also able to go to Golden Corral! These students really
enjoyed their time away from the Ranch. Afterwards they went to a
park in town where they were able to run around and enjoy the weather today. Other activities that the boys were able to participate in were
going to the movies, swimming at the local swimming pool, and eating
a lot of pizza!

Girls:

For some benefits, girls’ campus was able to combine all three families! The girls spent some time listening to music, creating drip art
on canvases, and eating cake waffles with ice cream. They all loved
making their art and are excited to put them up in their dorms. The
girls were also able to go to The Grip! The girls had fun trying to
complete the different courses, and had plenty of laughs. After the
ninja course the girls were able to enjoy their choice of a strawberry, chocolate, or vanilla Frosty. The girls were also able to Tyedye
t-shirts and also spend some time roller skating at The Rinq!

